By counting several thousand scattered protons at each angle and voltage with a linear amplifier, the numbers of protons scattered or projected by recoil through angles from 15' to 45' from a carefully defined mono-energetic proton beam in passing through 2 mm path length of pure hydrogen gas at a pressure of 12 mm have been measured for proton beam energies of 600, 700, 800, and 900 kv. The angular resolution for the slit systems was about 2'. The high voltage was constant to within one percent and was measured directly to about two percent with a specially calibrated 10,000-megohm corona free voltmeter resistor. 
"vacuum-scattering" tests which eliminate slit scattering and unknown vapors, have led to the conclusion that the observed anomaly is not due to a contamination and must be ascribed to a proton-proton interaction at close distances {less than 5 &&10 "cm) which involves a marked departure from the ordinary Coulomb forces. The observed curves lead quantitatively to a simple theoretical interpretation on the basis of wave mechanics, as shown in the accompanying paper by Breit, Condon and Present. A new scattering apparatus is under construction to eliminate possible small errors in the angular measurements and to permit observations {with Geiger point-counters) at lower voltages.
(A) INTROoUCTION HK statistical study of collision processes, by observations on the number, energy, and angular distribution of the scattered particles after collision, has been recognized for many years as a basic method for obtaining intimate knowledge of the nature and magnitude of the interaction forces between particles when they are brought into close proximity with each other. The application of this method by Rutherford and his colleagues using alphaparticles for the quantitative demonstration that atoms have a nuclear structure was followed by their similar studies demonstrating the failure of the Coulomb law of repulsion when alphaparticles and other atomic nuclei approach within distances of the order of 10 " cm between centers. The study of the scattering of protons by protons in order to acquire basic information regarding the interaction forces between these primary constituents of nuclear structure (then thought to be protons and electrons) was one of the stated objectives of the program of high voltage research begun here in 1926 with the general aim of investigating the simplest and * A brief account of this paper was delivered at the Tercentenary Conference of Arts and Sciences at Harvard 7Jniversity, September, 1936. most basic manifestations of magnetic and electric forces which can be conceived or enunciated. At about the same time Gerthsen' initiated a series of researches on the properties of high speed protons in the -region below 100 kv, culminating (1931) in his verification (for this range of energy) of Mott's theoretical formula for the scattering of protons by protons which is based on the wave mechanics and on the Coulomb law of repulsion.
-" Since the classical "closest distance of approach" at these voltages is of the order of 10 "cm it was not surprising to find agreement with predictions based on the 591 -596 (1935) ; ' White, Phys. Rev. 49, 309 -316 (1936 
where X=NGN~~e4/4T'=0. 512 for T=1000 ekv and (NON, cu) =10". For M =m, the recoil nuclei (Ns) are indistinguishable from the scattered particles (N8), and for the sum of the two the formula is Ns+N& --4X(ZZ')' cos 0 csc4 0(1+ tan4 tl).
For 2lII) m, the recoil particles alone will in general be observed and for these the formula is
With an initial beam intensity of 10" particles per second, and a target density N] --10" nuclei per square centimeter (about 0.5-mm equivalent: stopping power of air) the calculated number of scattered particles per second N, to be expected in a solid angle co=0.01 steradian at a primary beam velocity corresponding to 1000 ekv (1.39 )(10' cm/sec. for protons; 0.98)&104 cm/sec. for deuterons; 0.70&& 10' cm/sec. for alpha-particles) as calculated from the above formulas for a series of typical elements and angles are listed in 
The slit systems
In experiments on alpha-particle scattering it has been customary to use very crude angular resolution, the observations frequently covering a zone of 20' or more. In the present experiment ample primary intensity was available and corresponding resolution could be obtained. The angular resolution of our slit systems was approximately 2'. The details of the diaphragms and slits are shown in I'ig. 4. The terms "central zone" and "extreme limits" used in Fig. 4 Fig. 4 (in the right-hand diagram the guard 6 appears as an unlabeled rectangle projecting into the scattering chamber). Since the presence of this plate precluded the possibility of observations on both sides of the beam, the second ionization chamber was also installed for use as a "current monitor"
as will be discussed below.
A special series of observations to determine the zero might well have'been taken after the measurements reported in this paper were completed, but by an oversight the assembly screws holding the ionization chamber and arm were The purity of the hydrogen used to fill the scattering chamber is of obvious importance, and tests for contaminations will be described below.
For filling the chamber we used a palladium tube immersed in a bulb of tank hydrogen and heated by radiation from a nearby coil of resistance wire to perhaps 300'C (far below any visible glow). The U-tube of the manometer, cooled to COt emperature for at least an hour in advance of any measurements, insured against mercury or other local vapors, and a "thermocouple Pirani- Although a better method undoubtedly can be achieved later for measuring the proton current continuously in these experiments, we have made use of the known constancy of our experimental conditions and obtained our proton beam current values as follows: The equipment was first operated at the desired voltage and current for half an hour to attain maximum steadiness, then a current measurement was made by means of the Faraday cage with a high vacuum in the scattering chamber, then the chamber was filled with hydrogen and scattering observations were made at the various angles; finally the scattering chamber was pumped out again to a high vacuum and the measurement of "vacuum current" was repeated. If the latter failed to agree with the current measured at the start within the necessary limits the whole "run" was discarded. Each "run" required from 50 to 80 minutes, usually not over 60 minutes. During all of our final "runs" only one or two were discarded from this cause, however, as more or less continuous check on the current was obtained by using the 20' scattering as a "monitor" position, repeated after every one or two observations at any other angle. Any abrupt change in the 20'-value called our attention to trouble, and stopped the run. This happened once or twice by reason of trouble in the amplifier or ion source circuits. A progressive change up to say 15 percent between initial and final "vacuum currents" was permissible because the monitor readings (at 20') TUVE, HEYDE NBURG AND HAFSTAD made the necessary correction possible to within the desired accuracy of say three percent for single observations. A further check on the constancy of the current was obtained by measuring the total proton current striking the aluminum foil window above the 2-mm beam diaphragm. This current was very steady but of course took no account of the lack of perfectly uniform current density in the diffused spot, which moved slightly on account of various causes, including changes in temperature of the deHecting magnet. The whole apparatus shown in Fig. 2 Fig. 7 . This curve was obtained with the 10,000-megohm voltmeter resistor, and is based on the visually estimated range in air of the direct proton beam passing out from the tube through a copper-foil window, correction for which was made by inserting duplicate copper foils and noting the decreased visual range. It is possible that the proton range measured in this way exceeds by one or two mm the "extrapolated range" customarily meant in range measurements, but this should not give rise to any serious error in our estimates of the proton energy at the scattering volume.
Counting the scattered partic1es
To avoid ambiguity or misidentification of the particles entering the observing chamber, a linear amplifier was used for detection, with continuous monitoring of the counted particles by means of a cathode-ray oscillograph. A considerable restriction of the range of voltage and of higher angles over which scattering observations could be made arose from the use of this detector, since the scattered protons were required to have a definite and rather large residual range after collision or they would not be counted. The linear amplifier operates under a, serious handicap with this apparatus because of the large electrical capacity of the connection from the ionization chamber through the rotating ground joint to the input grid. This wire gave trouble at first from mechanical vibration (which was electrically reproduced by the amplifier) and had to be surrounded by ceresin throughout its long shielding tube down the rotating arm and out through the ground joint. The high voltage lead to the chamber had to be similarly shieMed by a grounded metal tube to prevent a glow discharge in the low pressure gas in the scattering chamber. Similarly the high voltage electrode of the chamber had to be entirely enclosed inside the grounded sheath containing the window (see Fig.   2 ). With its usual ionization chamber this linear amplifier will record moderately fast protons with a chamber depth of only two mm, whereas the lower limit for satisfactory recording with this scattering chamber has been found both by variation of angle and of voltage to be 7.4 mm (normal air) residual range for slow protons. The ionization chamber, 15 mm deep, was filled with air to a pressure of about 30 cm. The window covering the hole in the ion'ization chamber, to keep this air from the scattering chamber, was made by dropping collodion on a water surface. These films were found by a rough interferometer measurement to have a stopping power of 0.6 to 1.0 mm, and accordingly the slight bulge of the window into the hole due to the air pressure (see Fig. 6 ) made no appreciable difference in the counting as might be feared by reason of the particles traveling through the window thickness at an angle less than 90' near the edges of the hole. The lower limit of proton range to which the amplifier will respond reliably is of particular importance in connection with the expected symmetry of proton-proton scattering about 45' and will be discussed below.
The actual counting of the particles was carried out by a scale-of-eight thyratron circuit (WynnWilliams) which had previously been used with the same linear amplifier and had been tested for The possibility of multiple scattering in the hydrogen itself being responsible for the increased high angle counts was:discussed and dismissed in an earlier section.
That the agent responsible for the observed anomaly could hardly be a frequent but "accidental" contamination of any kind, which should Huctuate in percentage in different runs or with length of time the scattering chamber had been filled before the observations were taken or otherwise show itself in the form of large Huctu- ations in the observed Mott ratios, seemed eliminated by the general consistency of our observations. The nonsystematic contamination of this kind which seemed reasonably possible was air, and accordingly observations with the same apparatus were made on the scattering of protons by air. Similarly, the only systematic contaminations which might be introduced while the scattering chamber was being filled through the palladium tube (other than vapors eliminated as above) seemed to be deuterium (a known contamination to something under one part in 1000) and possibly helium. Accordingly these gases were also investigated with the same apparatus.
For convenience in understanding the interpretation of the measurements on deuterium, helium, and air let us refer briefly to the hydrogen SCATTE RI NG OF PROTONS 8 Y P ROTONS anomaly itself. Fig. 11 Fig.  12 in order to bring the curves close together for comparison. The right-hand box gives the ratio of the observed counts for each gas at 12-mm pressure and 45' to the number of counts predicted by Mott's formula for pure hydrogen at the same pressure and angle, to give an indication of the amount of contaminating gas required to give the anomaly observed in the 45 counts.
The shape of the curve for the scattering of protons by 99 percent deuterium (similarly fed in through the palladium tube) is roughly that required to explain the observed hydrogen anomaly. However, the ratio of absolute magnitudes is such that about one-fifth of our tank hydrogen after passing through the palladium would have to be deuterium to explain the anomaly! Even allowing for the known fractionation factor due to passage through (relatively cold) palladium we must consider this unreasonable by a factor of at least 1000 (and a still larger factor if our tank hydrogen was electrolytic, as was probable).
Because of its possible usefulness in connection with other problems such as that of protonneutron interaction we show in Fig. 13 the results of our two separate sets of observations on the scattering of protons by deuterons. It must be remembered in this case that at any one angle there are two groups of detectable particles, the scattered protons and the recoil deuterons (heavier recoil nuclei such as helium or nitrogen do not acquire sufficient energy to penetrate the ionization chamber window and give a detectable amplifier-pulse). Thus at 30' we may observe the protons scattered through an angle of 30' and the recoil deuterons resulting from protons which have been scattered through 90'. As the latter travel slower than protons for a given residual kinetic energy they give rise to larger kicks than those due to protons, which have exactly twice as sharply peaked a maximum in the curve for ionization per mm path against residual range.
The two groups of kicks are easily distinguishable, in fact very obviously, on the cathode-ray screen. In recording, the bias of the thyratrons is (126', 112', 100', etc. ) and, again by subtraction of the deuteron counts, the proton scattering alone is obtained out to the point where the protons have lost too much energy to be accurately recorded further (about Having reached the conclusion that the excess scattering at high angles observed in the preliminary experiments did not arise from a contamination or other spurious cause, we were faced with the choice of interrupting the observations to build an apparatus capable of better observations than were obtained in our preliminary survey, or of continuing the observations with the original apparatus in the expectation that the errors involved were mainly statistical and could be reduced by an averaging process. The current changes, of the order of 15 percent, showed no systematic trend. Largely because of the important divergence from current theory indicated by the variation with voltage in our survey observations we chose the latter alternative.
Clearly the least satisfying element in the measurements was that of the proton current passing through the scattering volume. To reduce errors from this cause steps were taken to provide the second ionization chamber with its associated amplifier and thyratron counter, to serve as a the observations at other angles in order to serve as a measure of the current variations. Fig. 14 shows a typical set of observations as obtained in this way involving six individual runs with independent fillings of hydrogen. Because of minor troubles with the second amplifier and "scale-of-eight" thyratron counter, observations at several voltages were completed before the "current monitor" was ready for use. The collected data for all the runs with the individual points averaged for each voltage is given in Fig,   15 . The over-all error in the final Mott ratios, as indicated by the probable error calculated from the spread of all of the individual observations (shown by vertical bars through the points of Fig. 15 ) is two or three times the error to be expected from the number of counts alone and may be ascribed to current-IIIuctuations. Table II gives the data incorporated in these curves. Fig.   15 itself contains all essential information, although, in view of the fact that these results are much more nearly in agreement with a simple form of scattering theory than were our early survey results, it is not out of place to emphasize that no selection of data has been made for these final curves, all observations taken after April 15, 1936 (end of contamination studies) being included except for one or two cases where a breakdown interrupted a run. With the exception of the 700-and 600-kv curves of Fig. 15 The "likeparticle" interaction for a Gauss error potential is 39mc'e ""' with 8.97X10 " cm as the unit of length and the interaction energy is 11..1 mev for a potential which is constant (except for its Coulombian part) within a distance
